
NSA Held Able to BreAi' 
The Codes of 40 Nations 

Times have changed since 
1929 when Henry L. Stim-
son, on becoming Secretary 
of State, abolished the small 
code-breaking office there 
that was known as the 
"black chamber." 

Stimson said "Gentlemen 
do not read each other's 
m" 

Nations now routinely 
spend millions of dollars 
trying to intercept each oth-
er's messages and break 
each other's codes. In most 
instances they are limited 
only by their electronic and 
computer capabilities. 

While the National Secu-
rity • Agency is having in-
creasing difficulty in break-
ing-major nations' top codes, 
several former U.S. intelli-
gence officials agreed that 
NSA's Capability extends to 
the codes of at least 49 na-
tions. "I would guess right 
now we could break every 
Third World country every-
thing] they have," said one. 

ing enough to have as many 
as 40 generals and admirals 
check into' a motel next to 
its headquarters at Ft. 
Meade, Md., when attending 
conferences, as has hap- 
pened. 	 _ 

The U.S. government con-
ceders practically nothing . 
more secret than its codes, 
since breaking of thera-L 
would divulge thousands of 
other secrets. 

All NSA employees are re-
quired to promise that they 
won't discuss the agency's 
work, not even with their 
families and'not even years 
after they have stopped -
working for this nation's 
code-breaking and code-pro- . 
testing agency. ' 

NSA employees, who live 
in large concentrations in 
such nearby communities as 
Laurel, Columbia •and coat- - 
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Last of a Series 
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The NSA obviously is 
learning something interest- 

NSA, From Al 

pelier usually just tell their 
neighbors they work for the , 
government or at Ft.. Meade. 
"We didn't mind at all when 
we were confused with 
,NASA," said a former em-
'ployee. 

NSA employees • occasion-
ally tell an unconfirmed 

'stop, about a would-be de-
:yelper who in 'trying to es-
`tiOlate how many potential 
=eta-toilers his project might 

r. ,asked the agency how 
--Turn-,  employees it had. 
NSA refused to say. The de-
veloper, so the story goes, 
then called the Soviet em-
bassy and got the informa-
tion. 

In the past the Soviets 
have had a lot more, -,top-se-
cret information from NSA. 
At a kieg-lighted Moscow 
news conference on Sept. 6, 
1960, two missing NSA cup-
tologists denounced the 
United States and their...for- 
mer employer. 	-„ 

Benson F. Mitchel and 
• •• 

William H. Martin, wno nag 
defected while supposedly` 
on vacation, charged then • 
that the American govern-
ment was breaking the 

, of 40,  nations. Presi; 
"t Eisenhower called the 

Uifo men ' "self-confessed 

. The Mitchell-Martin ae-
Teeions shocked the ,::U.S. 
Voyernment and shook NSA 
from top to bottom. The two . 
eiCtectors were suspected to 
'king homosexuals subject 
to blackmail. The =agency 

ifired 20 other alleged sexual 
tieviates. 

Three years later an even 
more 	serious 	security , 
breach was discovered when 
ski. 1/C lack E. Dunlap as-. 
phyxiated himself in his yel-
low Cadillac after realizing 
be was under investigation. 

"He stole us blind,",  a 
Well-inforined government ' 
Source said -then. Dunlap 
Was found to have sold NSA 
Secrets to the Soviets . for • 
$60,090 paid- over several 

ar • 
nlap worked as a'chauf-
nd aide to high agency 

,officials from who he man-
10fa4 to steal top-secret doe-,. 
urnents and sn=uggle theta,  
Past Marine sentries for reg-
ular deliverY to the Soviet 
embassy here. 
.. -Iputtlap's Army salary was ; 
only .$5,300. Yet, without 
ASA becoming aware otit 
for years, he was able to buy 
a'3.0-font cabin cruiser, high-
pcaoWdilleraecds,  raacinjagg;itat,spotwlo 

cat to travel to expensive. 
-resorts and to maintain a 
blonde mistress as well_ as a 
wife and five children. 	.• 
r - The NSA has bad other 
failures. After the North KG-
'feats' capture of the USS 
Pueblo and shooting down 
of an EC-121 reconnaissance 

both of which were 
eavesdropping for NSA—a 
special House investigating 
Committee said U.S. intern
gence agencies had made ,no , 
more than .a "token effort" . 
t4 examine the hazer-WO, 
such missions. 

The committee cohelnilled  
in its 1969 report, "Failure

,
. 

:. to provide essential and 
available information to po-
tential consumers in a, 
timely fashion necessarily 
raises serious questions con-
cerning the effective opera-

, tion and administration of 
these agencies." 
bin 1967 NSA's electronic 

feur 



surveillance efforts got a 
bloody nose during the 
Arab-Israeli war when Is-
raeli planes attacked the 
:ISS Liberty, killing 34 men 
and "wounding 75 others 
aboard the electronic ferret 
ship that was listening 151/2 
trines off the Egyptian coast 
and had failed to get a Pen-
tagon message to move far-
t/ter away from the fighting. 
i.ZISA's successes have 

te.en less publicized than its 
failures since a successfully 
bfeken code is only an open 
pipeline of intelligence as 
ldhg as the code-senders 
don't know their messages 
are 'being intercepted and 
understood. 	 , 

David Kahn, author of 
Codebreakers," said 

recently that NSA "has 
sever read for long. if it has 
qcoll, the top (code) systems 
omajor nations. The situa-
tion is the same for the 
rude-breaking agencies of 
all countries." 

Kahn added, "Neverthe-
tea, the NSA has scored 

eavesdropping 
coups. One was the 

 by a highly 
dteetional satellite of the 

a r-r a cl.i o telephone mes- 
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deputy director 

sages, between Kremlin big-
wigs.".  

Occasionally 'NSA surveil-
lance stations pick up en-
coded messages of special 
interest. Dr. Herbert .Sco-
ville Jr:, a -former U.S. intel-
ligence official; said in ,a pa-
per last year that in 1961, 
"A woman listening to open 
radio transmissions within 
the Soviet 'Union at a re-
ceiver in the eastern Medi-
terranean herd an advance 
press release with a three-
day • embargo announcing 

,..that. the Russians would re-
sume nuclear testing." . 

Winslow 'Peck,' a form 
air force enlisted man .tvliata 
did electronic monitoring. 
for NSA in Turkey and Viet' 
nom, recalled in a 1972 Ram-
parts magazine article bow 
U.S. eavesdroppers listened 
to the frantic conversation 
of a Soviet cosmonaut who 
couldn't get his parachute to 
open and slow down his  

spacecraft during re-entry. 
"It was all in Russian, of 

course, but we; taped it and 
listened to it a• couple of 
times afterward," Peck said.. 

He recalled, "Kosygin 
called him (the cosmonaut) 

;personally. They had a 
video-phone conversation. 
Kosygin was crying. He told 
him he was a hero and that 
he had .made the greatest 
achievement in- Russian his-
tory, that they were proud 
and that he'd be remem-
bered. 

"The guy's wife got on, 
too. They talked for a while. 
He told her * how to handle 
their affairs and what to do 
teJth the kids. It was pretty 
awful— • 	• 

"Towards; the last few 
minutes, he '-:began falling 
apart, saying, 'I don't want 
to die, you've got to do 
something.' Then there was 
just a scream and he died. I 

' guess he incinerated," Peck 
said. 

Though within'. the De-
fense Department, NSA says 
that ao per cent of its per-
sonnel are civilians. This 
does not include the 'thou-
sands of militaiy personnel 
'doing monitoring overseas 
for the agency. 'NSA has al-
ways been headed by a 
three-star general or admi-
ral, with the agency's dep-
uty director being a civilian. 

Lt. Gen. Lew., Allen Jr. 
(USAF), NSA's present di-
rector, assumed command in 
August, 1973. Allen, 49, is a 
West. Point graduate and 
former pilot with a Ph.D. in 
nuclear physics. He has held 
various scientifically ori-
ented military pOsitions. 

NSA's deputy director is 
Benson X. Buffham, who 
worked with military elec-
tronic surveillance organiza-
tions 'before joining the 
agency upon its creation 23 
years ago. 

In the last three or four 
years there has been "a sub-
stantial reduction" in NS A's 
personnel, according to Ray 
S. Cline, former head of in- 
telligence for the State De- 
partment and an ex-CIA of- 
ficial. 	- 
NSA's shrinking number 

of employees apparently has 
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integrity of our foreign Pol-
icy 'be saved by selectively 
cutting back the huge intel-
ligence apparatus now in 
existence?" 

Harry Howe Ransom, a 
Vanderbilt University pro-
fessor who has writeen ex-
tensively about the Ameri-
can intelligence establish-
ment, estimates that the to-
tal U.S. intelligence budget 
is $6 billion. 

Does NSA really need to 
collect all that intelligence 
and spend an estimated $1 
billion to $1.2 billion 
annually? 

A Senate subcommittee 
that studied the U.S. govern-
ment's foreign commitments 
concluded in 1970, "Costly 
and unnecessary. duplication 
exists among the various 
U.S. intelligence agencies-
,operating abroad. In at least 
;one situation, -two of our 
agencies were 'working with 

- competing local agencies of 
a foreign country." 

However, a former• high 
CIA official was quick to de-
fend the job NSA's doing. 
"You can always find critics 
you find most of them in 
Moscow. Any American who 

starts attacking NSA doesn't 
realize its importance." 

The congressional commit-
tee that investigated the 

. capture of the USS Pueblo 
and shooting down of the 
EC-121 reconnaissance plane 
said, "Reconnaissance activi-
ties of this type must con-
tinue to be conducted by 
our government to insure 
the availablitiy of informa-
tion essential to our na-
tional security interests." 

However, the House com-
mittee said it was "not con-
vinced that the magnitude 
of this intelligence activity 
is gempletely justified, nor 

, is it persuaded that the 
,rnany minima of dollars 
.which are expended annu-
ally to support the activities 
of our individual defense in-
telligence activities ... are 
fully and properly utilized." 

cline said, "If you want to 
iknow,things,,  NSA's useful. 

- flf you don't, it probably / isn't." 	.' 
Ransom said of the esti-

mated total U.S: intelligence 
budget, "If theyre spending 
$6 billion, then half of it is 
wasted. But I'm not sure an-
yone knows• which half." 

been caused by technologi-
cal improvements that ena-
ble it to do more with fewer 
people, by this nation's nar-
rower strategic interests 
since withdrawing from Vi-
etnam, and by inflation. 

Congress . has given the 
NSA director authority to 
fire agency employees 

• "whenever he considers that 
action to be in the interest 
of the United States." The 
vulnerability to sudden dis-
charge is added to the ten-
sions of trying to break ex-
tremely difficult codes, ti 
maintain secrecy at all 
times and to work with the 
realization that no matter 
how well you do, you will 
never receive public recog-
nition. 

Sometimes the strains 
show, such as in the past 
when a couple of NSA wives 
called this newspaper to 
complain about what the 
agency's super-secrecy was' 
doing to their marriages. 

They said the divorce rate 
among NSA employees is 
high. A former NSA em-
ployee ,said agency person-
nel have a higher than aver-
age suicide rate and NSA is 
careful to insist that those 
doing demanding work take 
regular vacations. 	- 4 

NSA not only recruits 
through its personnel office 
and in the armed forces but 
on many college campuses. 
For example at the Univer-
sity of Maryland last fall the 
agency interviewed 42 stu-
dents and in January inter-
viewed 67 more. 
' NSA distributes a small 

flyer to potential recruits—
the only printed matter it 
Publicly releaseshat tells 
them very little about what 
they would be doing. 

The flyer does mention 
that the agency's annual 
Christmas party attracts 
over 10,000 guests, that its 
National Cryptologlc School 
trains employees, describes 
the simple cipher disk in-
vented in 1470 to break 
codes and portrays the agen-
cy's emblem, the American 
eagle grasping a key in its 

L7he most difficult codes 

are "one-time pads." That is, 
they use an entirely differ-
ent code formula for each 
brief message. So, even if a 
code based on one of a mil-
lion random number combi-
nations should be broken, 
only the immediate message 
.will be revealed. The hext 
sentence is likely to be in an 
entirely different code. 

Kahn said in a recent in-
terview, "Probably in com-
mon with every• other code-
breaking agency in the 
world, NSA is producing 
qualitatively less and less 
communications 	intelli- 
gence." 

"The reason is that more 
and more countries are 
adopting crypto systems 
that are invulnerable to so-
lution even with the help of 
computers . . . 	. 

"Furthering this trend is 
the growing difficulty of es-
pionage 'to help code-break-
ers. During World War II 
spies could photograph code 
books. Today's .cipher se-
crets reside in integrated 
micro circuits the size of a 
thumbnail. 

"Consequently, NSA reads 
the codes of fewer and  

fewer countries. Those that 
it does read often demand 
disproportionate 	effort," 
Kahn said. 

He added, "It worked for 
seven years on the systems 
of one Third World nation 
until, with -the CIA, which 
subverted a code clerk in Vi-
enna, it finally read a mes-
sage. The text was a per-
sonal transfer order." 

It isn't always necessary 
to break a code to glean 
useful intelligence. "If you 
know that point A is com-
municating with point B, 
you may know a lot," said 
one former U.S. intelligence 
employee. Such intelligence 
is called "traffic analysis." 

The deluge of information 
collected by NSA and the 
other American intelligence 
agencies has been caused by 
U.S. policymakers' desire to 
know what is going on every-
where and the natural bu-
reaucratic tendency to ex-. 
pand, Harry Rositzke, who 
served with the CIA for 27 
years, said recently. 

"Washington intelligence 
beptune,.,an, all-source glut: 
million-a of words daily from 
foreign radio broadcasts,  

thousands of embassy and 
attache reports, a stream of 
communication intercepts, 
cartons of photographs, 
miles of recorded electronic 
transmissions—and a hand-
ful of agent reports," Ro-
sitzke wrote in Foreign Af-
fairs. 

Patrick J. McGarvey, au-
thor of "CIA—the Myth and 
the Madness," wrote three 
years ago, for example, that 
NSA was spending approxi- 
mately $100 million a year 
to collect tape recordings of 
"scrambled" Soviet commu-
nications. 
. Once collected, McGarvey 
said, the Incomprehensible 
Soviet tapes were "merely 
stored away in' vaults at 
NSA headquarters as NSA 
mathematicians had not yet 
devised a formula" . for re-
constituting the scrambled 
messages. 

. Sena William Proxmire (D-
Wis.) estimated that the to-
tal annual budget for the 
U.S. intelligence - establish-
ment was $6.2 billion. Fifty 
years ago the Wire federal 
budget was $2,9 billion. 

Proxmire asked, "Why 
can't up to $1 billion and the 


